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HAPPY
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
THE QUEEN MUM’S MUSINGS
AKA “QUACK”)
Well, it really doesn’t seem like it’s been
(only) a year since I said, “ This is the LAST
time I’m going to do this!” I may be the lame
duck, but there is still work to be done before I hang up the crown AGAIN.
The November meeting at Bella Luna
was the last meeting of 2009. Our next “official” function for the club will be the Annual
Banquet on Saturday, January 16,2010. This
year it will be held at the Radisson Hotel in
Green Tree, a nice central location. We are
working on the menu and other aspects of
the evening. We will introduce the “new”
board, as well as, say “hasta la vista” to the
current Prez & Vice Prez.
This year we will also have the return of
the “Photo Table.” We are looking specifically for OLD photos of the 4 Winds events.
These would be photos that may not be available in digital form for the slideshow, which
we will also have at the banquet. So, dust off
those old photo albums and bring them along.
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DECEMBER MEETING INFO
As traditional, because December is
the month for the Winter Solstice
holidays (Hannukah, Kwanzaa, and
Christmas), there will be no regular
club meeting this month. Be sure,
however, to get in your reservations
for the Annual Banquet to be held in
January.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday of the 3rd week of this
month, December 15th for the
January Issue. Articles/Info rec’d after that deadline go in next
month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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ONGOING EVENTS

MEETING SCHEDULE
2009

Breakfast Rides, et al.:

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
December, 2009 — No Monthly
Meeting
January 16, 2009 — Annual Club
Banquet

These rides are free-form. Those attending decide what they want to
do and where, if anywhere, they
want to ride. If you just want to
show up in the car and have
breakfast with fellow motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:

2009 SHACK SCHEDULE
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for the
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

Sean and I have pictures that are 20 years
old and I know there are people with photos
that pre-date that! Bring ‘em along! And send
your digital photos to Trick for the slideshow.
His info is elsewhere in this fine publication.
In the meantime, enjoy your holidays,
ride when you want to, and stay safe.

NANCY

FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS
NOVEMBER 21, 2009
MEETING MINUTES
Location: Bella Luna, Murrysville, PA —
30 People Attended
Board Attendance: Nancy Barrett, Ed
Syphan, Joann Barr, John Barr, Patrick
Barrett, Diane Pears, Larry Shockling
Treasurer’s Report: $12,490 balance in account. Our National City Bank was
bought out by PNC. The bank name on
the checks will be changing. Nancy requested, as a courtesy to our Treasurer
so that he can enjoy the evening along
with the rest of us, that we do not renew
our memberships and pay dues during the
banquet.

Sun, Mo day — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00 AM
Sat, Mo day — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd, 9:00
AM
Sun, Mo day — South at King's, 3049
Washington Pike, off Exit 54, I79, Bridgeville, 10:00 AM
Sat, Mo day — East at Dick’s, Rt 22
Westbound Side, Monroeville,
9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast ride,
you might want to notify others:
It’s not necessary, but it’d be nice
to let others know you’re going
to a particular Breakfast Ride by
putting a notice on the 4-Winds
Site Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else is going that day. The Breakfast
Ride’s URL is:
http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure to
erase your post after the ride if
you can so the board doesn’t get
cluttered.

Banquet: Please let any member of the
Board know if you have ANY suggestions
for the program or entertainment. Ron
Latkovic agreed to be MC again.
Photos for Banquet: Send your digital photos to Patrick Barrett for inclusion in the
slide show. Regular prints could be
scanned. Older club photos are also welcome. Bring actual photo albums, new
or “vintage” for a display table. If you
took any photos for the “Oddities Contest” this year, bring them to be voted
on.
Continued on page 15

ANNUAL BANQUET FORM

Continued
Continued on
on page
page 15
15
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WEST BREAKFAST RIDE
OCT. 10, 2009
by Walt Halaja
Members present were: Frank Beatrous, Dave Manfredo, Dave
McLaughlin, Ralph Meyer, and Walt Halaja. Absent this week was
Paul “PW” White who usually makes most all of the breakfasts. I
called him during breakfast to give him a little business, but he didn’t
answer so we left him a nice little message like “Where are you? We
have empty chairs here!” Ha! ...Still haven’t heard from PW so we
hope all is well!

After breakfast, it’s picture time if I bring my Camera, and I did.
Traveler is showcased in this photo just because it was convenient
and not by choice. During our photo ops “PW” usually grabs my
tripod out of my hands to unfold and fold it “so as to save time” I
suspect. So, thanks “PW,” I had to do it my self this time! Ha!
I had in my mind to maybe take a 1/2 loop of my Oglebay Park
run so Frank and Dave Manfredo said they would tag along. Ralph
and Dave McLaughlin headed home. So off we went, at Rtes 27 and
88 in West Virginia, I offered up the lead, but it was declined. I had
planned to turn left at Bethany, WV, only to be stopped in a 1/2 mile
at this small college town for a “Columbus day parade!” Can you
believe that? So, back to 88 we went, and South toward West Liberty: another college town. Frank took the lead at West Liberty and
we headed back North and just back tracked toward home from there.
Anytime Rte. 88 in WV is part of your ride, you should be satisfied,
and I was. We only had one other hitch, and that was that I turned off
at “Cross Creek” for a rest stop, but Frank and Dave didn’t know
that and doubled back for me after a couple of miles to see if I was
OK! So thanks for that fellows!
The Temperature was between 50 to 60 degrees: A very nice day
for about a 100 mile ride with the fall foliage starting the great fall
show in this part of the country. So I would hope you all have a
chance to catch some of it with a nice ride this fall!

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
2004 BMW R1150RS: 9400 miles, 6 spd, ABS, heated handgrips, BMS side and top cases, BMW side case protectors, BMW
tank rucksack, Original manuals, toolkit, purchase docs, etc. Throttle meister, engine guards, Aeroflow headlight cover, carbon fiber yoke protector. Decent Metzeler Z6 tires. Just PA inspected and given good bill of health at European Motorcycles.
Bodywork is perfect. Small blemish on right side case. $8200 Larry Shockling, shockla@aol.com Ph.: 724 327 6922 http://
picasaweb.google.com/LShockling/BMW2004R1150RSSept09Shockling?feat=directlink
2005 R1200RT: 28k miles. $11,500. All dealer serviced. New front tire and front brakes. Heated seats & grips. BMW Cruise
Control. BMW Alarm. BMW Tankbag. Extra BWM Accessory outlet wired to battery. Contact Trent Dennison:
trentden@juno.com
1981 R80GS: Mileage-unknown; Color-frame silver, tank and fenders black; Call Al Vangura, for the fine print. Ph.: 724-7362884 Home, 412-759-4117 Cell, or e-mail: bigalvan@verizon.net.

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
BMW inline 6 cyl concept bike: http://www.motorcycle-usa.com/617/5035/Motorcycle-Article/BMW-Inline-Six-Motorcycle-Concept.aspx?WT.i_e_dcsvid=1173127552 .
Police RT Rider in Competition, from Walt Halaja: http://www.snotr.com/video/3068 .
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WALT

A FAVORITE PASS TIME
By Jürgen Brune - Our Spokane, WA correspondent
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BMW CONCEPT 6
Is this a glimps of the future? This bike has 6
(count ‘em if you can see
‘em!) cylinders, that, like
the latest BMW inline 4s
are at a 55° forward slant.
The bike was revealed, if
memory serves right, at
this year’s Milan Motorcycle Show. Talk is that
its engine is slated to
power a new K-LT, which
may appear from the mysterious confines of Kastel
BMW im München... but
no one is saying when...or,
for that matter, if.
Hmmmmm.

BANQUET SLIDE SHOW
‘Trick Barrett is making up a slide show of club members, places been and seen, and activities in 2009 about what our club members have
been up to, to show during happy hour at our January 16th Banquet at the Radisson Hotel in Greentree. If you have pictures you would like
to put in the show that you’ve taken of you and/or your club’s motorcycling activities during 2009, OR pictures from earlier days that you
think would be of interest, you can e-mail them (if you haven’t already) to Trick at triiku@gmail.com; Trick is making up the slide show to
use at the banquet. Please get any pictures you want in to Trick before the banquet, but preferably, ASAP.

SEND US YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS
4 Winds is trying to get everybody’s correct email address. If you think we don’t have your correct address please send me an email at
joannbarr10@msn.com . Emailing is a quick and cheap way of communicating important club information like reminders of club meetings,
rides, and other activities. We promise not to sell our list of addresses! We just need them so we can notify you of the good things happening
in the club.
Thanks,
Joann Barr
Corresponding Secretary

DUES ARE DUE FOR 2010
Please use the membership form in this newsletter to mail your membership information and 2010 dues to our treasurer, Larry Shockling. A
request was put in by our fearless leader, the Queen Mum, to please try to refrain from giving Larry your dues at the banquet, so he can enjoy
socializing like the rest of us instead of having to be tied up for the evening playing our faithful bookkeeper and herder of fine funds. Larry
does a great job all year and shouldn’t be burdened with collecting dues at the banquet when he should be free to enjoy himself. We realize
that paying dues at the banquet is a convenience, but it is better to do that at a regular meeting or use the Post Office’s kindly services-besides, what with e-mail etc. cutting into the number of epistles sent via paper in the old-fashioned way, the P.O. would doubtless appreciate the business!
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‘09 MILEAGE CONTEST FORM
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2010 DUES SUBMISSION FORM
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WEST BREAKFAST RIDE
NOV. 14, 2009
by Walt Halaja
Members present were John & Joann Barr, John Bauerlein, David
Manfredo, David McLaughlin, Larry Morley, Ralph Meyer, Paul
White, & Walt Halaja! Members, that’s “HEAVY DUTY” for the
west breakfast. We had to wait quite some time for a table to fit us,
unlike KINGS at the North Breakfast with the private room Ron
“Reddy K” Latkovic lines up for us, so we just had to wait.
After breakfast we did a couple of photos gathered around Dave
Manfredo’s brand new 2009 K1300GT; Dave traded his red RT in at
EUROPEAN CYCLES so if any one has an interest to buy it, be sure
to get to European before it’s gone.
John & Joann were checking their PA map to determine the route
they wanted to take on their ride; John Bauerlein & Dave McLaughlin
(who came in his pickup—a couple of weeks ago his GS got buggered
up by a cager who pull out in front of him) headed home while Dave
Manfredo, Ralph, Paul White, Larry Morley & I decided to do a 1/2
loop of my Olgebay Park, WV. ride. Actually, we tried this same ride
last month & got turned around at Bethany, WV because of a parade,
but this month it worked out just fine. We took a pit stop at Cross
Creek Lake where we sort of split up: Paul headed toward Dave
McLaughlin’s neck of the woods to visit with Dave & Larry peeled
off toward his home, while Ralph, Dave M., & I headed East on 50
‘till 980 where I split with them as they headed toward Rt. 79. Ralph
was heading home, and Dave wanted to stop at European when he
hit Rte 19 off 910 where the two of them split.
Well, for Nov. the 14th, we had a great day to ride, “Wall to Wall
sunshine with temps in the mid 60’s” (NICE!) From Bob Evans I
logged 89.9 miles & the ride took a little less than 2 & 1/2 hours!

WALT

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
11/1/2009
Ralph Meyer
Thanks to the preceding week’s ministrations of Ron “Reddy K”
Latkovic, Super Bob, VIP King’s manager, headed off the Blue-Haired
religiosi ladies who keep trying to grab the front room from us by
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putting up a “Reserved for 4 Winds” sign on the door. We, in turn, in
appreciation for the nice cool sunny riding weather and Super Bob’s
efforts, just about filled the front room with riders, (15 all told! and
the one airhead travelling late comer, Keith, made 16) conversation,
laughter, tire-kicking, and munching of fine King’s fare.
After an hour or so...and probably a good bit of ‘so’...I didn’t
check my watch for time...we headed out to the bikes to schmooze
some more and ogle the various additional farkles that had appeared
since the last time we saw each other. Ron L. has really dressed up
his mount, Reddy-K! He picked up a couple of night cutters that
mount on the turn signals—said they cost less—like 70-80 bucks—
compared to the BMW parts that enabled their mounting—like twice
that almost—if my sad sack memory is correct. And, of course, there’s
the Chrome timing belt cover on the front of the engine, not to mention a neat windshield, sissy bar bag, etc. Some of Ron’s other riding
buddies are Harley guys—so I suspect a bit of that rubs off by association as farkeling bikes with nice chrome is a known and well
documented Harley Habit. Ha! And he has a neat Russell seat too
that he got for a great price, I think over the internet, and he sez he’s
been out all day long and not a sore bum in all those miles! Russells
are known for that! Good going all the way around, Ron!
Anyway, after Walt got his camera set up and a couple of pictures shot (some of which grace this note), there was more discussion as to where to go. The southern contingent, John Allen, Ed
Tatters, et al. decided that a nice tasty foray would be to head down
around some “Mountain Momma” (WVa) back roads while several
of us, not being into a ride quite that long, and with homes located
more centrally and north, thought of heading, maybe, up Zielienople
way and over to the Woolslayer--a rather nice covered bridge in Brush
Creek Park. Sounded like a couple of nice plans, and that we did,
while others with, perhaps, honeydo lists, wended their ways home
with some, like Sonny Robison, getting in a nice ride anyway since
they lived at some distance.
Walt, Ron (Reddy K), and I headed for the Woolslayer, doing
fine until the discovery that 588 was blocked some miles from Zelie,
so we sort of followed a detour, and a couple of byways that looked
like they’d get us to Brush Creek Park, only to discover the dang
road block was right at the bridge before the entrance to the park.
Not a bad situation were it not for the fact that the park entrance was
on the other side of the blocked bridge from where we were. After a
consultation as to whether to call it a day and head back to Zelie, the
guys left it in my hands, so we took an East-North-South roundabout
of some miles that finally brought us out on the correct side of the
blockage, whence we got into the park and to the bridge. Three
people were already there: a photographer and a quite rotund lady in
a white wedding dress, and her apparently new husband in a white

suit. The photog was getting shots of them schmoozing at the entrance to the bridge from inside apparently to frame the couple with
the bridge, and was not happy when we parked our bikes on the road
at the entrance to the path to the bridge. So, being the nice guys we
are, despite the fact that we thought the pictures would look spiffier
with the bikes in ‘em, we moved ‘em up the road so all they had as
background were some old bare trees—not as nice looking, we thought
as the bikes!
Eventually the couple left waving their thanks for debeautifying

their final pictures by the removal of our bikes from their background
(hahahaha), and we were able to amble over, get a couple of shots of
the bridge, and amble back to the road.
At that point we got Ron to take the lead, as he knew of a place
that sold MC leather goods somewhere on 35, and knew how to get
there. He thought they’d be open till 3PM, so off we went. However, once on 35 headed south, Ron thought we’d missed the turn to
the place, and as it was getting on in the day, we all decided to just
take 35 south to the ‘Burgh, splitting off as we got to the various
spots we needed to get to to head home. And that we did. Consequently we never got to the leather goods place and the family budgets remained in decent shape thereby.
It turned out (as usual) to be a lovely breakfast, fine camaraderie, and a great day for riding. I suspect the guys that headed for the
WVa roads found it the same. So, we’ll see ya at the next B-Ride or
meeting, for more fun in the future.

RALPH
PS: The ‘new’ bike in the group picture is Sonny’s Montana. I
don’t remember what year it is, but I’ve never seen it look any different than a new bike fresh off the dealer’s floor would look. I have no
idea how he does that!

The ride to the Woolslayer from King’s - all over Robin Hood’s barn due to a
road block right at the woolslayer entrance, the location of which block we
didn’t know until we stumbled on it.
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN...
selected by Walt Halaja
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Continued from page 2

Updating Email Address List: JoAnn Barr has agreed to help collect and update an email address list for occasional meeting and event
notifications. Please send your current address to her at
joannbarr10@msn.com
2010 Meeting Locations: Please submit any suggestions for meeting locations to Diane Pears. Let us know what type of venues you prefer
and if you are willing to host one. Would you like to have more “content” or “substance” to the meetings, and if so, in what ways?
MOA “Host An Event”: We’re looking for a volunteer to help organize one or more of these presentations as mentioned at last month’s
meeting. It could be done at a regular monthly meeting or as a separate event.
A letter from the MOA is offering free resources for one hour seminars which anyone could present at meetings, at dealerships, or as tech
sessions at our rally. They will send kits with all materials included. The number of participants should be specified, and some of the
A/V materials will need returned when finished. The topics available are:
Intersections - Motorist Awareness
Share the Adventure - Group Riding
Street Smart - Rider Perception Workshop
Riding Straight - Alcohol Awareness (drunk goggles included!)
Seasoned Rider - Aging Awareness
Door Prizes: The NOJ Neck Wind Block Triangle was won by Kevin Hart. BMW deluxe pens were won by Sherry Hartz, the Hartz’
Grandson, Jack Bramkamp, Ed Syphan and Diane Pears.
50/50: Won by Dan Weaver
Next Meeting: Will be the Holiday Banquet at the Radisson in Greentree, Jan. 16th .

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
DIANE PEARS, RECORDING SECRETARY
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:
The meeting? The Meeting??? What meeting? There will be NO meeting
this month (December)--except for the Breakfast Rides--in deference to
the Winter Solstice Holidays... And so you can save up for and have time
to get your banqet reservations in to our fine treasurer, Larry Shockling.
(See p. 3 for the banquet reservation form). Git ‘er Done! C’ya at the
Radisson!

